HPE Ezmeral Container Platform Curriculum Path

Containers

- H1RY4S: Introduction to Kubernetes (2 days)
- HJ7F2S: Kubernetes Administration (3 days)
- H0DS3S: Docker (3 days)

HPE Container Platform

- HG7G2S: HPE Ezmeral Container Platform Administration (3 days)
  - HJ7L4S: HPE Ezmeral Application Image Development (2 days)
  - OR
  - HJ7H15: HPE Ezmeral Application Image Development for Kubernetes (2 days)
- HJ7H2S: HPE Ezmeral ML Ops (1 day)

Learn more at [hpe.com/ww/learnbigdata](https://hpe.com/ww/learnbigdata)